
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ens_Edwards ::sets a course for the Ynari  Nebula and engages at Warp 7:::    (Warp.wav)

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::sees FCO rolling ball::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Walks into sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks around and sees Kay Lee::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sitting in a private room in sickbay pretty fed up::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Kay Lee are you feeling any better?

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees Pang::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees a face she seems to know .... but it is in the wrong uniform:: Peters:: Is that you Zephraim? what is with the uniform?

CO_Guglaron says:
::goes up to her and greets her back::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::sitting in counselor's comfy chair designed by lazy-boy::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at self to check uniform::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  How much do you remember?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: ships reports please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters::(cringing a bit from the large Klingon looming over her:: Just getting here and you in Engineering ... where is everyone?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Things have changed a bit.

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: eta to nebula?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I see that .... you seem to have gone up a rank or several ::smiles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Should I congratulate you?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Just a few.

Doctor_Savek says:
:::::Arises from his bed and gets ready for a new day :::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  You already did.  you just don't remember

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Leaves quarters and enters TL ::: TL Sickbay

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Then congratulations ... oooh .... and people say I am Lt .... seems strange

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::getting massage from chair::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sits at Chair, scanning console::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::arrives at the coordinates::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  I'm on duty Kay Lee so I'll leave you in the capable hands of our doctors

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Enters sickbay :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::wonders how TAC is?::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: Good to see you .... at least I know your face ....

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO & XO: sirs, we have arrived at the Ynari Nebula

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Take it easy.  I want to see you back at Tac very soon

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: very good, lay in a search course

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::drops to impulse::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: yellow alert

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir, underway now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees yet another unknown Doctor arrive .... drattit more tests::

Doctor_Savek says:
:::looks over patient list and records :::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::sets a search pattern::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Leaves sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Peters TL:  Main bridge (DECK.wav)

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::begins search pattern Sierra-One::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wishes Commander Richter, Counsellor Tharrn, Maggie Praxton were around ... any of them::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*All sections*:  status reports

Doctor_Savek says:
:::::Walks over to the Bio-bed where Pang lies :::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives on bridge::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::misses his teddy bear::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sitting up::

CO_Guglaron says:
SCI/OPS: start your scans of the area

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  SELEYA SCIENCE SENSORS PICK UP TRACES OF ANOTHER SHIP, FEDERATION IN SIGNATURE, IT'S THEIR BRIEFLY AND THEN GONE

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : How are you today ?

CO_Guglaron says:
<SCI/OPS>CO: scanning now Sir

GhostShip says:
@::::floating in space with no power, then winks briefly and is gone again::::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Gug:  Lt Pang seems fine physically, just can't remember the last few months

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: I feel fine ... can I not go to my quarters?  I feel sickbay is for the sick ... I just cannot remember things too well

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees the scans trace

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Sits in XO chair::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: lay in a course for that faint trace

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO

GhostToo says:
@GShip: Ahh at alast we have company

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir  ::lays in course::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
$::In Shuttle Usher::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Checks sensor scan on chair console::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Looks like a federation signiture

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~relaxing mind~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees incoming message from SFHQ notifying a new transfer .. Ens. Pax::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
$::See a Galaxy Class starship and hail them::

GhostShip says:
<@::::has power, but seems transparent::::>

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*ALL SECTIONS*:  Status report.

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: mmm,lets hope its the Oberon

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: take us to Yellow Alert

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Agreed

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : from what I see of your records , I think that might be arranged ....but we might want to drop in on you from time to time...I see there is nothing physically that could be the cause of your loss of memory .... so it must be a blockage of some kind that is causing it .

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::Yellow Alert:: (ALERT.wav)

GhostToo says:
@GShip: what do you think ? Will this ship Do?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: Then please arrange it .... this place does nothing for my morale ... and I feel fit

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: scan the Fed vessel

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : you should recover your memories more readily with your things around you than here

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
*Seleya*: This is the Shuttle Usher, Permission to dock and report for duty?

CO_Guglaron says:
<Ops>: aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::relieved to have a sensible Doctor around for once::

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears incoming transmission

GhostShip says:
@GShipAIcomputer: This ship seems plausible Captain.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: we are currently at half-impulse, nearing the location of the ship particles

CO_Guglaron says:
*Shuttle Usher*: dock at aft docking bay

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: open aft shuttle bay doors

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : but you must remain in your quarters unless you have to leave for an important reason ..like coming here, understood ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::gets off bed - already dressed ::Savek:: Then I am on my way .... I think I will reread my logs ... may help

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : it very well may

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir ::opens shuttle bay doors::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
$::Swing the ship about to the aft docking bay of the USS Seleya::

FCO_Ens_Edwards (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::frowns:: Savek .... can you remind me where my quarters are please?

CO_Guglaron says:
::wonders if Sci has managed to develop a method of blocking scans of computer systems::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Science Station reports what appears to be a time space rift

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
$::Begins Docking Sequence::

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : I shall walk you there , If I might be peritted ?

CO_Guglaron says:
ScI: explain that time rift?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::we are near the Romulan Star EMpire border::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::smiles at the nice Doctor:: Savek :: I should be grateful ....

GhostToo says:
@GShip: We should let them come closer...........Patience...........

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Offers arm :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes arm::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: reports on the sub space rift

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Shuttle Usher HAD DOCKED::

GhostShip says:
@GhostToo:I agree with the computer, this looks likely.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at a scans of subspace rift::

Doctor_Savek says:
::::escorts Pang to the TL ::: TL: Deck 4

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: is this similar to the fate of the Constitution Class USS Defiant in Tholian Space::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees PADD report shuttle dock procedure complete

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Hoping for a least one person to do a welcome... but not even one person::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looking around the ship on their way ... noticing lots of small changes::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I am not sure, what can you tell me about that?

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Arrives with TL to deck 4 and exits with Pang :::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: close aft docking bay doors

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Our new chief engineer has arrived.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: Doctor ... let me think .... this way?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Do you want to speak with him?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, permission to greet our new Engineer

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Takes his stuff off the Shuttle::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Peters: have him report to engineering, I will se him later

Host Cheryl says:
<SCI>  CO:  The rift is dead center of the targeted area; rather like something I read about in Terran folklore, something called the Bermuda Triangle.

GhostShip_Person says:
@:::GhostTwo and GhostShip_Person both comtemplate ways to bring this rescue into their purview:::::

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Stops at unmarked door :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: are you sure this is the right place?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pax*:  Report directly to engineer.  We have a situation brewing here.  The CO will see you later.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: about 70 yes ago the Defiant was lost in interdimensional space as reported by the USS Enterprise

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: I have heard of that

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : this is what it says on the ship's Manifest

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: scan the rift

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
*XO*: Aye sir, I will put my stuff there too ::Grin::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scanners pick up the ghost ship's signals returning

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: Well .... it does not feel right to me

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, permission to greet our new Chief Engineer

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Thinks about his tidy engine room::

CO_Guglaron says:
::it appears parts of a puzzl;e are emerging::

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : Let us try it

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Opens door:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Savek:: I think we should be one deck down and further along ....

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: it was winking out near Tholian space

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Sensors are detecting the ship again

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Brings stuff with him:: Computer: Please direct me to TL

CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: er, not yet, I need you on the Bridge, may be later

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::suddenly nervous::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: yes sir

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: investigate that trace further

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Looks around while walking::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Sir

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: brings us closer to that rift#

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : you were moved to newer quarters with a promotion , I believe

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir, bringing us closer....

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Takes further scans of the faint signiture::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I think red alert is now advisery

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest a probe and not moving closer

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::RED ALERT:: (ALERT.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: good idea, make it so

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::approaches the rift, keeping a distance::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks through the door .... sees a plainish room with a desk .... feels vaguely familiar::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering

GhostToo says:
@GShip: now is the time mates

CEO_Ens_Pax (TurboLift.wav)

GhostShip_Person says:
@GhostToo: Warm up the tractor beam, they don't seem to want to join us.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: probe launched, tied into librarycomputer

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : does it bring back anything ?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I've cross checked rge signiture with LCARS.  Its the Oberon.

Host Cheryl says:
<SCI>  Vessel appearing out of the rift; putting on visual.

GhostToo says:
@Gship Activate Tractor beam!!!

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees probe launch::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Enters Main Engineering::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: visual on screen

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees a console ...... that is what I want ....::Savek:: Thankyou then .... for the escort .... may I be alone now please?

GhostToo (Tractor Beam.wav)

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir, on screen

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees a tractor beam hit the Seleya

Doctor_Savek says:
Pang : Very well , but don't hesitate if you need anything to call ::::Exits :::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: full reverse

GhostShip_Person says:
@::::sits in her chair rubbing her hands together in anticipation:::::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::attempts to break out of tractor beam::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Puts his bags aside and starts his work in Main Engineering::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  It's pulling us in.

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, I need Emergency power transferred to impulse!

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: get a lock on the origin of that tractor beam

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Goes back to TL ::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::closes the door behind the good Doctor .... walks over to the bed and sits ... wondering if she has ever been here before::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: full power to engines

FCO_Ens_Edwards ::transfers Emergency power to impulse::   (Emergency Power.wav)

GhostToo says:
@GShip full power to shields!!!

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I am sensing Captain Brinn

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Hears and looks at the counselor::

CO_Guglaron says:
::stares at Sea::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, it's slowing us down, but it's not stopping us

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Sea:  Excuse me

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: unknown

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: explain

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::these sluggards are awful slow on teh shields GhostToo, why don't you take over before we get blown up?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Confirmed.  We are still being pulled in.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::walks over to the console .... turns it on ....:: Computer:: Please retrieve all personal logs Kay Lee Pang for the last 2 years

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: bye us as much time as you can

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Computer> Retrieving .....

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I can sense her presence but have no other information

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir, turning about

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: see if you can communicate with her

GhostToo says:
@GBrill: we have them Sir . Now we reel them in.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sits at console waiting and hoping that something will jog her memory ... it is obvious that lots has happened since she arrived::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I will try

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: lock phasers on the source of the tractor beam

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Very good, I think you are due for another promotion!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Locking on

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Locks phasers on tracktor source::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: open a channel to who ever is out there

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~Captain Brinn?~~~

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Enters TL ::::TL: SB

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye, opening channel

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Works on Shields modulation::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::opens channel::

GhostToo says:
<Ghost Tac> Shields up

CO_Guglaron says:
*???* this is the UUS Seleya, what do you mean by locking a tractor beam on us

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::reads slowly ..... dismantling a bomb ... playing in the mud on Forteas ... the d'Vor!!!!! how could she have forgotten the d'Vor::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: unsucessful

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::thinks about which person to vaporize on the bridge to give GhostToo their advancement::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: very good

CO_Guglaron says:
::sad at not being succesful with the mind link::

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Re-enters SB :::

CO_Guglaron says:
NO REPLY FROM HAIL

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I'm detecting another signiture in the rift.

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: whats its definition

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Cross checking now

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::impulse engines at maximum::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Checks fed database::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: keep it there, and keep me infomred

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, the impulse reactors are overloading, I must shut them down soon

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::comes to a candle-lit dinner for one ..... Captain Brinn died!!!! ......feels great sorry::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<or even sorrow>

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: do it before they blow, but not until then

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Its appears to be the Oberon....again.

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::decides the XO reaction times are WAY too slow and vaporizes him slowly and painfully, then gives the position to GhostToo::::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: well, then lock a tracot beam on them

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Now reading to signitures for the Oberon.  But not connected.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~feels the death~~~

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::watches the impulse reactor overload screen::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<to=teo>

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks we will play them at their own game::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::relives Brinn's funeral ..... trying not to cry::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
<teo=two>

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@To Crew: Welcome you new XO :::smirks::::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: someone was just executed on the other ship

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking that they will have no choice soon but to go in::

GhostToo_XO says:
@G_Brinn: shall we begin revers thrusters and pull them in?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I can get a lock on one but not the other.

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Do you think you can get this prize on our side of space now?          ::::ugly leering::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: who?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: engage the beam then please

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: unknown, a violent one

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::moves on ..... amazed .... so much has happened in such a short time ..... goes to the replicator and dials up jasmine tea .... that is something that has not changed at least::

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::Engages tractor beam:: (Tractor Beam.wav)

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::watches as reactors reach critical::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: so it appears our foe? does not value life as we do

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain:I suggest we break away and consider them hostile

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::finishes scanning her personal logs ...... decides to call up the crew manifest ....::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The transporter lock fails, and the ghost ship fades back into the anomaly

GhostToo_XO says:
@G_Brinn: no prblume<evil Grin>

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: my thoughts exactly, but breaking away is proving diffiult

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Tractor has lost coesion.

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

Host Cheryl says:
<sorry, tractor>

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: ::::swears:::  We have lost our postion in their space again, be ready next appearance!!

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: combat if necessary

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, approximately 2 minutes before the main impulse engines blow!

GhostToo_XO says:
@::changes frequincy of tractor beam::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: if that was the Oberon, we have a duty to rescue her, I have decided to go into the rift, notify the crew and brace for impact

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

GhostToo_XO says:
@G-Brinn: ready!

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO; understood, stand by for entry, lay in a course

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notes the departure of Dr. Praxton ... that at least explains why she was not in sickbay .... reads on::

Doctor_Savek says:
::::Writes notes on chart of Pang outlining his reasons for releasing her to her quarters :::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*All decks*:  This is the XO.  We are going to enter the rift.  Brace for impact.  And batten down the hatches.

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Excellent, now we wait until the next opening...............

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: enage

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir ::lays in course and prepares for a violent ride::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir ::engages::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Grabs chair arms::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks at the career history of John Sea .... first Asst. TAC, then FCO .,... now Counsellor ..... but she misses Tharrn::

GhostToo_XO says:
@::waiting and tapping fingers impatiently::

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: visual on screen

CO_Guglaron says:
<Ops>:puts visual on

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest we ready magnetic mines in case we need to attach them to their hulls

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: scans please !!!

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: co ordinate that with TAC, have weapons at the ready too

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@Ghost SCI: Scan space, something is wrong         ::::growling::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notes Captain Guglaron's arrival .... that must have been the ugly Klingon who visited her in sickbay .... better be polite to him::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::transfers Auxillary Power to the Inertial Dampening Field::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: acknowledged

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, the ride should be a little less violent now

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Science reports that the rift is stabilizing again, and the readings of the ghost ship are returning

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  More power to the SIF

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Pang: welcome back

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: very good, keep her steady at half impulse

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Checks on other patients around the ward releasing some back to "light duty" and releaseing others entirely ::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I've got the ship back on scanners

CO_Guglaron says:
::notices Pang arrive::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods to Pang::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Get ready, we are almost in their space now.

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: get Pang back up to speed please

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
XO: aye sir ::transfers power to Structural Integrety Field::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Kay Lee?  Are you okay to resume duties?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::keeps ship at half impulse::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::walks over to Pang::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo:NOW!!!!!!!

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::walks to TAC::

GhostToo_XO @CO_: sir we have them now!!::re attatches tractor beams:: (Tractor Beam.wav)

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::wathces as the impulse reactors "cool down"::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang> Hi everyone!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::still in quarters reading crew histories::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  A tractor lock has got us

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The tractor beam takes, and Seleya is drawn toward the rift

CO_Guglaron says:
::comfused at ghostly image on Bridge::

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO_ Engaging revers thrusters!!

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: lock onto that tractor beamns source

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Last time we tried to reverse thrust it got us nowhere.  recommend we go in

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: scan the source of that beam

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Locked on.

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::leers at the image on her viewscreen and taps her fingers on the command seat:::::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::tries to fight the tractor beam, only to find that the impulse engines have automatically shut down for a cool down period::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: opne a channel

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: weapons full power

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye, opening channel

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at sea: stand by

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::walks through a couple of consoles towards the XO chair::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Excellent work!

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO_ Shields at full

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Shivers as if someone walked over his grave::

CO_Guglaron says:
::this is getting confusing, ghosts on the Bridge, a ghost tractor beam, is this all real ???::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Sees the ghost and jumps out of chair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::leering:: Peters:: Why hello Zephraim ....

GhostToo_XO says:
@::readys Torpedos::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: It has been too long since we have had the opportunity to enter this space.

Doctor_Savek says:
*Pang* Pang , this is Savek . How are your memories doing ? Any better ?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: detecting weapons arm on ship

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Kay Lee, is that you.  You look a little..........pale

CO_Guglaron says:
*???* Is there any one out there, who is locking on the USS Seleya?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang> ::leers::

CO_Guglaron says:
*???* Is there any one out there, who is locking on the USS Seleya?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::hearing lock on tone::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I've got a lock on the source of that tractor.  Recommend a tachton beam to try and break the lock

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: engage

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::fades slightly ... moves over towards the helm ....::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
GhostPang:  What are you leering at.  ::Remembers the handkie::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: we're painted like a Christmas Tree with lock ons

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Savek* Doctor? Sorry ... was engrossed in reading ... did not hear you

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: can you communicate with Pangs ghost, she might be the key to all this?

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::impulse reactors come back online::

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO: sir are we sure when we blow up their shields we will exchange positions with them?

Doctor_Savek says:
*Pang8 I asked how your researches werehelping , are you any better ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>:: smiling sadly ..... moves around the bridge

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::looks at ghost::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: fire on the cource of that tractor beam, they haven't answered my hails and I WILL prtoect this crew.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::clutches cross::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Well, :::smirks::: there is only one way to find out!         ::::starts guffawing::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Savek* Yes Doctor .... I am much clearer about what has been happening ... but wish I could recall more

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Ghost Ship attempts to draw the Seleya closer to the rift, with some success.

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Firing

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::looks nervously at the Counsellor::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::attempts to keep the Seleya at a distance::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::figures she has been ghostly long enough, and is willing to die to make it permanant if nothing else::::::

XO_Cmdr_Peters ::Fires forward phaser array:: (PHASER.wav)

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~creature of the night~~~

GhostToo_XO says:
@::rocks with impact::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Are our shields holding?

Doctor_Savek says:
*Pang* WEll, if youare starting to recover your memories then the prognosis is better . I will give you permission to vist the bridge and such to see if it sparks any more memories , when you feel up to it

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO: shields holding

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Ghost ship takes minor damage

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@:::::hangs onto command chair:::::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Adjust Impulse engines and push it to the limit::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Savek** Woohoo Doctor ... on my way ...!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Direct hit.  Minor damage to the ghost ship

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::pushes the impulse engines to the limit, trusting the Engineer's advice::

GhostToo_XO says:
::applies full power to reverse thrusters::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
*CO*: I pushed the Impulse engines to max power... want to try using it?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very good, now we have their attention

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@:::swears a blue streak when the damage reports come in:::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Bridge* XO permission to join the bridge crew please? the medics say I may?

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GhostToo: Retaliate!!!!!!!!!!

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: configure a message beacon and send it to them, universal greetings

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: incoming!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Excellent Kay Lee.  Please do.  Oh, do you beleive in ghosts?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang> hears the comm ..... starts to fade ....

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GT: Fire our phasers, full power!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters*:: What do you mean Sir?  On my way

Doctor_Savek says:
*CO* Captain , I have given permission for Pang to return to the bridge to se if they spark any new memory  associations. her past logs have seemed to help she says

Host Cheryl says:
@<GTAC>  ::Fires on Seleya::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::falls out of his chair as the Seleya is hit::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  You'll see  ::Smiles::

CO_Guglaron says:
Savek: understood

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  they're firing

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::gets back in chair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::in TL ... which rumbles and shakes a bit on its way up .... thinks we NEED a good engineer::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees fire alarm light on console::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::lock on alarms raging on TAC panel::

CO_Guglaron says:
ENG: shields to max

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: sir, the IDF is offline

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: this is no good!!!!!!!!!

Doctor_Savek says:
:::Goes back to working on scheduled patients :::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya takes minor damage

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GT: Damage Report!

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Heres the FCO, oh great, another bumpy ride::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::takes a dive towards Peters ...... Peters:: She may NOT come here

CO_Guglaron says:
::rocks in chair::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Side steps the ghost in a wonderful light foot movement::

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Adjusting Core to transfer power to the Shields::

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: attck pattern omega1

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO: minor damage to shields

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
*CEO*: get to work on the IDF

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GT: We have hurt them more than they hurt us, excellent!

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO: aye sir ::attack pattern Omega-One::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
GhostPang:  And why not?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::moves to ghost::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The ghost ship disappears into the rift again.

CO_Guglaron says:
FCO: engage

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::the TL shudders to a halt between decks ... Kay Lee starts to climb out through the escape hatch::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
CO:aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: shrieks ....... SHE MAY NOT COME

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GT: Be prepared for an all out strike when we next appear.l

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<that was ghostpang btw>

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
GPang:  Tell me why

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Ghost: ~~~begone creature of the night, showing cross~~~

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Use the rest of the power to support the IDF Grid::

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO: Aye sir weapons ready

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::exits the TL .... takes the alternate route and arrives at the bridge .... hesitates ... something is wrong::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sci: scan the rift, do they@ have control of it???

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<ghostpang>::shrivels into a little heap and disappears::

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@GT: We must not lost our last opportunity         :::frowns and strokes chin::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters bridge .... looks around::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Watches as the ghost disappears, thank god for that::

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees Rift close on the view screen::

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Sits back down and looks at console::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: what do you sense now?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Peters and smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  the rift has closed, no trace of either ship

GhostToo_XO says:
@::fingers fireing controlls nervously....remembering how he got his promotion::

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
::Sees Kay Lee:: Pang:  Good to have you back

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::notices that they did just lost their last opportunity:::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::recognizes Guglaron ....:: CO:: Sir ... I wish I could remember you .... but it will come the Doctor says

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: understood, arrage for repairs and status reports

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::does a slow burn, and wonders who to vaporize now::::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: this is all very confusing

CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up and approaches Pang::

FCO_Ens_Edwards says:
::watches as the IDF comes back online:: <says to self> Good timing

CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: I am sure he is right, it is good to have you?? back, are you well enough to take the TAC?

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Yes sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::stands at attention ....keeping an eye out for the rest of what is occurring on the bridge::

GhostToo_XO says:
@CO:Sir we will get them on the next pass

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Guglaron::  I believe so Sir ....

CEO_Ens_Pax says:
::Notice that he did not do good on this mission::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Pang: welcome back

XO_Cmdr_Peters says:
*Engineering*:  I want a full damage report and repair schedule.

Ghost_Captain_Brinn says:
@::::decides the weapons officer is the most likely target and vaporizes him:::::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


